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ABSTRACT 

Recently, gasoline vehicles are more frequently being replaced by hybrid electric vehicles 

(HEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs). For private companies interested in selling HEVs and 

EVs, it is crucial to understand why people purchase HEVs and EVs rather than gasoline 

vehicles in order to promote those sells effectively. Additionally, replacing gasoline vehicles 

with HEVs and EVs leads the automobile industry and its customers to take responsibility to 

reduce carbon dioxide emission. The purpose of this study is to comprehend the factors 

affecting decisions to purchase HEVs and EVs.  

 

A survey instrument on factors determining individual vehicle purchase decisions was 

developed and refined through a focus group, an expert review, and a pre-testing.  Using the 

completed instrument, an intercept survey was conducted at Durham (NC) farmers’ market 

and the religious meeting.   

 

The result indicated that willingness to pay (WTP) for HEVs and EVs is statistically higher 

than WTP for gasoline vehicles. WTP for HEVs and EVs is positively related to number of 

children, number of household vehicles and average annual driving distance, while it is 

negatively related to an individual’s stated level of importance for fuel-efficiency.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the past century, fluctuating global surface temperatures, precipitation, sea level, cloud 

cover, ocean temperatures and currents, and other environmental factors have raised concern 

about climate change. According to the report published by Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) in 2007, this climate change is attributed to greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emitted from human activities  (IPCC, 2007a; IPCC, 2007b). The most prevalent GHGs are 

carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, water vapor, and ozone. A large amount of those 

gases result from the combustion of fossil fuels.  

 

The rate of GHG emissions depends mostly on the size of the economy. The United States is 

the second largest GHG emitter in the world. In 2007, GHG emitted by the U.S. are 

approximately 20% of total global GHG emissions (CDICA, 2007). One quarter of all U.S. 

GHG emissions are due to combustion of fossil fuels in the transportation sectors (US EPA, 

2010). 60% of all emissions from the transportation sector are attributable to passenger cars 

and light trucks. Therefore, the U.S. passenger cars and light trucks emit 3.0% of all GHG 

emissions on the earth. 

 

The National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (NHTSA) have administered the 

Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) program since 1975. The purpose of the program 

is to increase fuel-efficient vehicles and reduce fuel consumption (NHTSA, 2009). In the 

CAFE program, NHTSA sets fuel economy standards for all automobiles sold in the U.S. 

Also, the U.S. Environment Protection Agency (EPA) calculates fuel efficiency and 

designates vehicle fuel efficiency. 
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The U.S. EPA, identifies the cleanest and most fuel-efficient vehicle that meets customer 

needs (U.S. EPA, 2010). This EPA guidance gives the rating of the vehicles’ fuel-efficiency 

based on emission levels and fuel economy values. The rating is from 0 to 10, where 10 is 

the most fuel-efficient.  

 

Two of the most popular fuel-efficient vehicle alternatives are hybrid electric vehicles 

(HEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs). EVs have only the high-voltage battery and electric 

motor, while HEVs have a high-voltage battery and electric motor of an electric vehicle in 

addition to the internal combustion engine of a conventional vehicle. Toyota Prius II and 

Honda Civic are two major HEVs that have been sold in the U.S. The driving test in the 

urban area showed Toyota Prius II and Honda Civic reduce fuel usage by 60 and 40 percent, 

respectively, compared to conventional gasoline vehicles (Fontaras et al., 2008). Nissan 

released the Leaf model at the end of 2010 in the U.S. According to Nissan, Leaf emits no 

carbon dioxide at the point of driving. It is fairly obvious that carbon emissions occur in the 

generation of electric power.     

 

For private companies interested in selling HEVs and EVs, it is crucial to understand why 

customers purchase HEVs and EVs rather than gasoline vehicle in order to effectively 

promote sells. Replacing gasoline vehicle with HEVs and EVs leads automobile companies 

and their customers to take responsibility for reducing carbon dioxide emission. Thus, this 

study was conducted in order to clarify the factors determining whether to purchase HEVs 

and EVs rather than gasoline vehicles. The goal of study is to help companies determine 

how to price and improve sells of HEVs and EVs. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. General methodology 

In order to clarify the underling customers’ consciousness of HEVs and EVs, a survey of 

potential car buyers was conducted and analysis of the survey data was performed. Prior to 

conducting the survey, there were several steps to develop the survey instrument: a focus 

group, an expert review, and a pre-testing. Subsequently, the survey was implemented and 

all data aggregated from the survey were quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed.  

 

2.2. Focus group 

Prior to implementation of the survey, a focus group was conducted in order to receive 

feedback on draft survey instrument and ensure points that could be improved. Focus group 

participants were recruited from Duke University students and staffs. The focus group was 

held on the night of February 20, 2011 with three attendees. The focus group attendees gave 

constructive recommendations that led to modifications of the survey instrument. For 

instance, questions about environmental issues were moved from the top of survey to the 

end of the survey. To answer those questions at the top of survey might lead respondents to 

alter their responses to portray environmental sympathies or opposition. 

 

2.3. Expert review 

The survey instrument was refined through an expert review by Dr. Brian C. Murray, my 

advisor and Dr. Randall A. Kramer, Professor of Environmental Economics. For instance, 

the terms for fuel-efficient vehicle were specified as “hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and 

electric vehicles (EVs)” since it was otherwise too vague for respondents to meaningfully 
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answer the questions. Furthermore, a question to ask WTP for gasoline vehicles was added 

as a reference. The expert pointed out this question would be helpful to compare it with 

WTP for HEVs and EVs and understand how much respondents put a premium on HEVs 

and EVs. 

 

2.4. Pre-testing 

Subsequent to feedback from the focus group and expert review, the revised survey 

instrument was pre-tested. Feedback from respondents was collected via email. Based on 

feedback from the pre-testing phase, the survey instrument was further revised. For instance, 

a question to ask risk attitude was deleted because all participant to pre-testing did not 

clearly understand the meaning of this question.  

 

2.5. Implementation 

The final survey instrument consisted of a total 15 questions, including nominal, ordinal, 

and interval questions. All questions were closed-end multiple answered questions. 

The survey instrument has three parts: (A) gasoline vehicles vs. HEVs and EVs; (2) 

socioeconomic information; (3) decision criteria and environmental interest level.  

 

Survey implementation occurred on March 5, 2011 at the Durham farmer’s market and on 

March 6, 2011 at the religious meeting. An intercept survey, designed to complete within 7 

minutes, was conducted.  
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. Socioeconomic characteristics of sample 

In the survey instrument, survey respondents answered which types of vehicles, gasoline 

vehicles or HEVs and EVs, they most often drove currently. The result of the question 

showed 90.3% of survey respondents drove gasoline vehicles, while 7.7% of them drove 

HEVs and EVs (Fig. 2). The survey asked respondents their interest level on HEVs and 

EVs. Table 2 reports frequency and calculated mean of interest level on HEVs and EVs. 

Mean interest level on HEVs and EVs was 4.1 (5 is highest, 1 is lowest). The calculation is 

shown on Table 2.  

 

In terms of gender, 67.3% of respondents were female, while 32.7% of respondents were 

male (Fig. 6). Computed average age of respondents was 47 years old (Table 6).  With 

regard to marital status, 54% of respondents were married, while 42.3% of them were single 

(Fig. 8). The respondents’ mean number of children is 1.38 (Table 8). The average number 

of vehicles, each respondent has is 1.63 (Table 9).  

 

The result of the question about education level showed that 61.5% of survey respondents 

were four-year college graduates or higher, while 38.5% of them were some college 

graduates or less (Table 10). Furthermore, calculated mean of respondents’ annual driving 

distance was 9,069 miles per year (Table 11). Calculated mean of annual household income 

was $54,300 (Table 12). At the end of survey, respondents were asked their global warming 

interest level. Table 13 stated calculated mean of global warming interest level was 4.37 (5 

is highest, 1 is lowest). Furthermore, Table 14 showed computed mean of environmental 
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issues interest level was 4.37 (5 is highest, 1 is lowest). 

 

3.2. Decision criteria 

The respondents answered a question specific to decision criteria when they purchased 

vehicles. In the question, they could select the top three among given criteria: design, safety, 

acceleration, ease of driving, price, fuel efficiency, and other. Fig. 1 indicated that survey 

respondents were concentrated among three decision criteria: safety (n=38), fuel efficiency 

(n= 37), and price (n=32). 

 

3.3. WTP 

Survey respondents were asked willingness to pay (WTP) for buying new gasoline vehicles 

and new HEVs and EVs. Table 3 showed distribution of WTP for gasoline vehicles and a 

way of calculation to get mean WTP. The computed mean WTP for gasoline vehicles was 

$21,231. On the other hand, Table 4 showed distribution of WTP for HEVs and EVs and 

how to calculate average of WTP for HEVs and EVs. The calculated mean of WTP for 

HEVs and EVs was $22,462. This price was higher than WTP for gasoline vehicles. The 

difference between them was $1,231.  

 

WTP for HEVs and EVs was statistically different from WTP for gasoline vehicles, which 

was demonstrated by a chi-square test (Table 15). Pearson chi-square was 80.4222, which 

was much higher than 15.09 at 0.01 significant level.  
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3.4. WTP multiple regression analysis 

A multiple regression analysis was conducted on WTP for gasoline vehicles and WTP for 

HEVs and EVs. The model of WTP for gasoline vehicles was: 

 

WTP for gasoline = !0 + !1"(Types of vehicles) + !2"(Interest level on HEVs and EVs) + 

!3"(Gender) + !4"(Age) + !5"(Marital status) + !6"(Number of children) + !7"(Number 

of vehicles) + !8"(Education level) + !9"(Annual driving distance) + !10"(Income) + 

!11"(Design) + !12"(Safety) + !13"(Acceleration) + !14"(Ease of driving) + !15"(Price) + 

!16"(Fuel efficiency) + !17"(Other decision criteria) + !18"(Global warming interest level) 

+ !19"(Environmental issue interest levels). 

 

The result summary of the WTP multiple regression analysis for gasoline vehicles is shown 

in Table 16. It shows that WTP for gasoline vehicles is positively related to number of 

children, annual driving distance, and environmental issues interest level. On the other hand, 

WTP for gasoline vehicles is negatively related to income, fuel efficiency, and global 

warming interest level. In terms of other variables, no statistical relation was detected.  

 

Next, in model of WTP for HEVs and EVs, all variable are the same factors. The model was 

shown below: 

 

WTP for HEVs and EVs = !0 + !1"(Types of vehicles) + !2"(Interest level on HEVs and 

EVs) + !3"(Gender) + !4"(Age) + !5"(Marital status) + !6"(Number of children) + 

!7"(Number of vehicles) + !8"(Education level) + !9"(Annual driving distance) + 
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!10"(Income) + !11"(Design) + !12"(Safety) + !13"(Acceleration) + !14"(Ease of driving) 

+ !15"(Price) + !16"(Fuel efficiency) + !17"(Other decision criteria) + !18"(Global 

warming interest level) + !19"(Environmental issues interest level). 

 

The result summary of multiple regression analysis on WTP for HEVs and EVs was stated 

in Table 16. It indicated that WTP for HEVs and EVs was positively related to number of 

children, number of vehicles, and annual driving distance, while it was negatively related to 

fuel efficiency.  No statistical relation was detected on relationship between other variables 

and WTP for HEVs and EVs.  

 

3.5. Marginal effects for WTP multiple regression analysis 

In Table 17, marginal effects of income was 0.137 in Prob (Y=less than $20,000 for gasoline 

vehicles). It means that high income respondents are 13.7% more likely to pay less than 

$20,000 than low income respondents. In Prob (Y=less than $20,000 for gasoline vehicles), 

a marginal increase in WTP occurs on income, fuel efficiency, and global warming interest 

level, while a marginal decrease occurred on number of vehicles, annual driving distance, 

and environmental issues interest level. It is particularly worth noting that there is high 

collinearity of global warming and environmental issues interest level that could be 

contributing to the odd result here.  

 

Table 18 shows a results summary of marginal effects for WTP for HEVs and HVs. In Prob 

(Y=less than $20,000 for HEVs and EVs), a marginal increase occurred on fuel efficiency, 

while marginal decrease occurred on number of children, number of vehicles, and annual 
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driving distance. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

In this study, WTP for HEVs and EVs was positively related to number of children, number 

of vehicles, and annual driving distance, while it was negatively related to fuel efficiency. 

This was basically unexpected because the previous research for HEVs, conducted on 1983 

Turkish people in 2009, showed that education level and income were positively related to 

WTP for HEVs (Erdem et al, 2010). This result difference might be caused by sample 

population difference between the U.S. and Turkey. Average U.S. per capita income, around 

$47,000 is higher than Turkish per capita income, around $12,000. The per capita income of 

this study, $54,300 is further higher than average U.S. per capita income. This income level 

difference might comprehensively affect decision making toward purchasing HEVs and 

EVs. Furthermore, the difference might be fundamentally caused by the way the surveys 

were structured and analysis was performed.  

 

No relationship occurred between WTP for HEVs and EVs, and global warming and 

environmental issues interest level at a statistically significant level. This is also unexpected 

because several studies showed positive relationship between WTP for HEVs and 

environmental issues interest level (Erdem et al, 2010; Flint, 2007). This might be attributed 

to high collinearity of global warming and environmental issues interest level in the 

analysis. The calculated mean of global warming and environmental issues interest level 

were identical. Both of them were 4.37 (5 is highest, 1 is lowest). It is suspected that their 

correlation is very high. In a multiple regression analysis, highly correlated variables reduce 

reliability of the model. 
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WTP for HEVs and EVs, $22,462 is statistically higher than WTP for gasoline vehicles, 

$21,231. The difference between those WTPs was $1,231 and it could be regarded as a 

premium for HEVs and EVs. A premium for HEVs and EVs in this study is not relatively 

much higher than $858, a premium for HEVs in a research conducted in Turkey. It might be 

attributed to even though per capita income was different in U.S. and Turkey; price of HEVs 

is basically same. Each customer has information about price of HEVs and based on it they 

had had indicated WTP for HEVs and EVs.  

 

In the U.S., one of the most popular gasoline vehicles is Toyota Cammry, whose lowest 

price model is sold in $19,820 (Toyota, 2011). One of the most selling HEVs in the U.S. is 

Toyota Prius, whose lowest price model is sold in $23,050 (Toyota, 2011). The price of 

latest released EV, Nissan Leaf, is $33,720 (Nissan, 2011). The calculated differences 

between Camry and, Prius and Leaf are $3,230 and $13,900, respectively. The respondent 

premium for HEVs and EVs, $1,231 is lower than the computed average differences. Since 

this gap might lead to make customers be reluctant to choose HEVs and EVs, auto markers 

need to fill in the gaps by abating car price or boosting up customers premium for HEVs and 

EVs.   

 

The most unique characteristic of this study is asking WTP for gasoline vehicles, identifying 

the factors to decide to purchase gasoline vehicles, and comparing this result with result of 

HEVs and EVs. WTP for HEVs and EVs was positively related to number of children, 

number of vehicles, annual driving distance, and fuel efficiency. However, among them, 
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number of vehicles, annual driving distance, and fuel efficiency had same relation to WTP 

for gasoline vehicles. It means those three factors were not unique factors to decide to 

purchase HEVs and EVs. They were adaptable for all vehicles, including HEVs, EVs, and 

gasoline vehicles. For automobile makers, this finding is useful not only for sells promotion 

of HEVs and EVs but also gasoline vehicles. Only unique characteristic for HEVs and EVs 

was number of children. It means larger families might be the target of HEVs and EVs sales.  

 

Though this study gave various findings, it was a pilot study. Due to time constraints, 

manpower, and a variety of other factors, only 52 responses were obtained.  Also, the study 

sample was not demographically distributed and this sample population was higher income 

class than U.S. average. In future study, it is necessary to get more number of responses and 

conduct research on evenly distributed sites in the U.S. It would lead to cover various U.S. 

customers from low to high class. The average income would converge to average income of 

the U.S. 

 

In this study, though several types of multiple regression analysis were conducted, the result 

of multiple regression analysis showed collinearity occurred. As a next step, if a different 

regression model were adapted like a single regression model with variables in WTP in 

order to minimize collinearity, different result of correlations might be appeared.  

 

My study target was set as HEVs and EVs. Since automobile markers promote those sells 

recently, HEVs and EVs were treated as if they are the same when asking respondents their 

WTP. However, they are quite different.  EVs require plugging in at night and run greater 
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risk of losing power while in use. The most significant difference is price. One of the most 

popular HEVs, Toyota Prius is $23,050, while recently released EV, Nissan Leaf, is 

$33,720. The price gap is $13,900. The more information respondents have about HEVs and 

EVs, the more difficult to answer questions is.  Thus, future study needs to treat HEVs and 

EVs in a different manner. For instance, WTP for EVs must be set different price ranges 

from those of HEVs and gasoline vehicles. 
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Table 1. The frequency of the vehicle types that are most often driven. 
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Table 2. The frequency and mean calculation of interest level on HEVs and EVs. 
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Table 3. The frequency and mean calculation of WTP for gasoline vehicles. 
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Table 4. The frequency and mean calculation of WTP for HEVs and EVs. 
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&

& & & & 
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Table 5. The frequency of gender. 

 

;$3W$0& && /0$12$3-"&4(5&
X<>7&

&
EA&

/7X<>7&
&

NF&
&& && FG&
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Table 6. The frequency and mean calculation of age. 

 

<Y$& && IJ& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
EPVNT&"$J0%&

&
G:& P& EQG&

NEV:T&"$J0%&
&

NF& :& E:T&
:EVFT&"$J0%&

&
:F& EN& FPF&

FEVOT&"$J0&
&

FF& GE& EUEFF&
8H$0&OE&

&
OF& O& NQT&

&& && && FG& GU:OG&

&

&
&

& & & &
& & & & & 
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Table 7. The frequency of marital status. 

 

XJ0,)J.&=)J)2%& && /0$12$3-"&4(5&
=?@;>7&

&
GG&

X<99?7B&
&

GP&
8!679&

&
G&

&& && FG&
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Table 8. The frequency and mean calculation of number of children. 

 

@2IZ$0&'(&D*,.W0$3& && IJ& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
T&

&
T& EA& T&

E&
&

E& EN& EN&
G&

&
G& E:& GP&

N&
&

N& :& EG&
:&

&
:& E& :&

F&<@B&<[8+7&
&

F& N& EF&
&& && && FG& AG&

& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & & 
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Table 9. The frequency and mean calculation of number of household vehicles. 

 

@2IZ$0&'(&+$*,-.$%& && IJ& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
T&

&
T& G& T&

E&
&

E& GG& GG&
G&

&
G& GE& :G&

N&
&

N& A& GE&
:&

&
:& T& T&

F&<@B&<[8+7&
&

F& T& T&
&& && && FG& PF&

& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & &
& & & & &
& & & & &
& & & & & 
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Table 10. The frequency of education level. 

 

7W2-J),'3& && /0$12$3-"&4(5&
=8X7&6?;6&=D688>&89&>7==&

&
E&

6?;6&=D688>&;9<BM<!7&
&

P&
=8X7&D8>>7;7&

&
EE&

/8M9VK7<9&D8>>7;7&;9<BM<!7&
&

E:&
R8=!;9<BM<!7&B7;977&

&
EP&

&& && FG&
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Table 11. The frequency and mean calculation of annual driving distance. 

 

<332J.&B0,H,3Y&B,%)J3-$& && IJ& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
.$%%&)*J3&GUFTT&I,.$%&

&
EUGFT& ET& EGUFTT&

GUFTTVFUTTT&I,.$%&
&

NUAFT& EG& :FUTTT&
FUTTEVAUFTT&I,.$%&

&
OUGFT& N& EPUAFT&

AUFTEVETUTTT&I,.$%&
&

PUAFT& A& OEUGFT&
ETUTTEVGTUTTT&I,.$%&

&
EFUTTT& EF& GGFUTTT&

I'0$&)*J3&GTUTTT&I,.$%&
&

GFUTTT& :& ETTUTTT&
&& && && FE& :OGUFTT&
@')$\&@'30$%#'3%$&]E^&

& & & &
& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & &
& & & & &
& & & & & 
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Table 12. The frequency and mean calculation of annual household income. 

 

<332J.&?3-'I$& && IJ& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
.$%%&)*J3&SETUTTT&

&
SFUTTT& E& FUTTT&

SETUTTTVSGTUTTT&
&

SEFUTTT& A& ETFUTTT&
SGTUTTEVSNTUTTT&

&
SGFUTTT& A& EAFUTTT&

SNTUTTEVS:TUTTT&
&

SNFUTTT& F& EAFUTTT&
S:TUTTEVSFTUTTT&

&
S:FUTTT& F& GGFUTTT&

SFTUTTEVSAFUTTT&
&

SOGUFTT& P& FTTUTTT&
I'0$&)*J3&SAFUTTT&

&
SQTUTTT& EA& EUFNTUTTT&

&& && && FT& GUAEFUTTT&
@')$\&@'30$%#'3%$&]G^&

& & & &
& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & &
& & & & &
& & & & & 
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Table 13. The frequency and mean calculation of global warming interest level. 

 

?3)$0$%)&>$H$.& && +J.2$&4IJ5& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
+79K&>8L&

&
E& E& E&

>8L&
&

G& E& G&
@7M!9<>&

&
N& O& EP&

6?;6&
&

:& E:& FO&
+79K&6?;6&

&
F& NT& EFT&

&& && && FG& GGA&

& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & &
& & & & &
& & & & & 
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Table 14. The frequency and mean calculation of environmental issues interest level. 

 

?3)$0$%)&>$H$.& && +J.2$&4IJ5& /0$12$3-"&4(5& (IJ&
+79K&>8L&

&
E& T& T&

>8L&
&

G& N& O&
@7M!9<>&

&
N& N& Q&

6?;6&
&

:& EP& AG&
+79K&6?;6&

&
F& GP& E:T&

&& && && FG& GGA&

& & & & &

&

&
&

& & & & 
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Table 15. The chi-square test result for WTP for HEVs and EVs, and WTP for gasoline 

vehicles.  

 

L!R&('0&;J%'.,3$&
L!R&('0&67+%&J3W&7+%&

E& G& N& :& F& !')J.&
E& EP& O& G& G& T& GP&
G& G& EE& G& T& T& EF&
N& T& T& N& T& T& N&
:& T& T& T& G& E& N&
F& T& T& T& E& G& N&

!')J.& GT& EA& A& F& N& FG&

& & & & & & &
& & & & & & &R$J0%'3&-*,&%12J0$&4EO5&]&PT^:GGG&

& & & &/,%*$0C%&$_J-)&]&T&
& & & & & &R0&]&T^TTT&
& & & & & & 
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Table 16. Result summary of WTP multiple regression analysis. 

 

+J0,JZ.$%&
L!R&('0&;J%'.,3$& L!R&('0&67+%&J3W&7+%&

D'$((,-,$3)%& R&HJ.2$%& D'$((,-,$3)%& R&HJ.2$%&
!"#$%&'(&H$*,-.$%& VT^EPA& T^P:G& T^EAA& T^P:N&
?3)$0$%)&.$H$.&'3&67+%&J3W&7+%& T^GEF& T^:P:& T^FAT& T^EEG&
;$3W$0& VT^GF:& T^FPE& VT^TFN& T^QTN&
<Y$& T^GPA& T^GAN& VT^GQE& T^GOF&
XJ0,)J.&%)J)2%& VT^FAO& T^NTE& T^TGO& T^QFP&
@2IZ$0&'(&-*,.W0$3& T^EOF& T^:FT& T^FN:``& T^TEA&
@2IZ$0&'(&H$*,-.$%& T^PEF``& T^T:O& T^PEE``& T^TNN&
7W2-J),'3&.$H$.& T^TNF& T^POO& VT^EG:& T^FGT&
<332J.&W0,H,3Y&I,.$%& T^OQN``& T^TTF& T^FQT``& T^TEG&
?3-'I$& VT^NFG`& T^TFG& VT^GEE& T^EAT&
B$%,Y3&4B$-,%,'3&D0,)$0,J\&BD5& T^AP:& T^ETQ& VT^TNF& T^Q:T&
=J($)"&4BD5& E^TNF& T^EGP& T^PEF& T^E:O&
<--$.$0J),'3&4BD5& T^:NE& T^FQ:& VT^PEP& T^NFN&
7J%$&'(&W0,H,3Y&4BD5& T^TTP& T^QQT& T^P:Q& T^ENG&
R0,-$&4BD5& VT^ETE& T^PAG& VT^PQP& T^EEF&
/2$.&$((,-,$3-"&4BD5& VE^EQN`& T^TFP& VE^PFE``& T^TTG&
8)*$0&4BD5& VT^AFA& T^NQ:& VT^FFG& T^FGE&
;.'ZJ.&aJ0I,3Y&,3)$0$%)&.$H$.& VG^GTF``& T^TTG& VT^PPA& T^EEA&
73H^&?%%2$%&,3)$0$%)&.$H$.& G^E:T``& T^TTN& T^:O:& T^NAF&
``&=,Y3,(,-J3)&J)&F&#$0-$3)&.$H$.^&

& & & &`&=,Y3,(,-J3)&J)&ET&#$0-$3)&.$H$.^&
& & & & 
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Table 17. Result summary of marginal effects for WTP multiple regression analysis on 

gasoline vehicles. 

 

+J0,JZ.$%&
R0'Z&
4K]T5&

R0'Z&
4K]E5&

R0'Z&
4K]G5&

R0'Z&
4K]N5&

R0'Z&
4K]:5&

!"#$%&'(&H$*,-.$%& T^TAN& VT^T:Q& VT^TEE& VT^TET& VT^TTG&
?3)$0$%)&.$H$.&'3&67+%&J3W&7+%& VT^TP:& T^TFO& T^TEN& T^TEG& T^TTN&
;$3W$0& T^TQQ& VT^TOF& VT^TEO& VT^TEF& VT^TTN&
<Y$& VT^EEG& T^TAF& T^TEP& T^TEO& T^TTN&
XJ0,)J.&%)J)2%& T^GG:& VT^EFE& VT^TNF& VT^TNE& VT^TTA&
@2IZ$0&'(&-*,.W0$3& VT^TO:& T^T:N& T^TET& T^TTQ& T^TTG&
@2IZ$0&'(&H$*,-.$%& !"#$%&' "#(%$' "#")"' "#"**' "#"%"'
7W2-J),'3&.$H$.& VT^TE:& T^TTQ& T^TTG& T^TTG& T^TTT&
<332J.&W0,H,3Y&I,.$%& !"#(&"' "#%+%' "#"*$' "#"$+' "#""+'
?3-'I$& "#%$&' !"#",(' !"#"((' !"#"%,' !"#""*'
B$%,Y3&4B$-,%,'3&D0,)$0,J\&BD5& VT^NT:& T^EAO& T^TFF& T^TFA& T^TEO&
=J($)"&4BD5& VT^NFA& T^GOE& T^T:P& T^T:T& T^TTP&
<--$.$0J),'3&4BD5& VT^EAE& T^TQP& T^TNG& T^TNG& T^TTQ&
7J%$&'(&W0,H,3Y&4BD5& VT^TTN& T^TTG& T^TTT& T^TTT& T^TTT&
R0,-$&4BD5& T^TNQ& VT^TGO& VT^TTO& VT^TTO& VT^TTE&
/2$.&$((,-,$3-"&4BD5& "#**+' !"#(%"' !"#","' !"#%"+' !"#"$,'
8)*$0&4BD5& T^GFP& VT^EQA& VT^TNG& VT^TGF& VT^TTF&
;.'ZJ.&aJ0I,3Y&,3)$0$%)&.$H$.& "#+)+' !"#)&-' !"#%$-' !"#%("' !"#"(-'
73H^&?%%2$%&,3)$0$%)&.$H$.& !"#+$$' "#)),' "#%$(' "#%%&' "#"()'
@')$\&['.W&I$J3%&%)J),%),-J.."&%,Y3,(,-J3)^&

& & & &
& & & & & &T&]&>$%%&)*J3&&SGTUTTT&

& & & & &E&]&SGTUTTTVSG:UTTT&
& & & & &G&]&SG:UTTEVSGPUTTT&
& & & & &N&]&SGPUTTEVSNGUTTT&
& & & & &:&]&SNGUTTEVSNOUTTT&
& & & & & 
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Table 18. Result summary of marginal effects for WTP multiple regression analysis on 

HEVs and EVs. 

 

+J0,JZ.$%&
R0'Z&
4K]T5&

R0'Z&
4K]E5&

R0'Z&
4K]G5&

R0'Z&
4K]N5&

R0'Z&
4K]:5&

!"#$%&'(&H$*,-.$%& VT^TOA& T^TNE& T^TGT& T^TEN& T^TTN&
?3)$0$%)&.$H$.&'3&67+%&J3W&7+%& VT^GEF& T^ETT& T^TOF& T^T:E& T^TTP&
;$3W$0& T^TGT& VT^TTQ& VT^TTO& VT^TT:& VT^TTE&
<Y$& T^EET& VT^TFE& VT^TNN& VT^TGE& VT^TT:&
XJ0,)J.&%)J)2%& VT^TET& T^TTF& T^TTN& T^TTG& T^TTT&
@2IZ$0&'(&-*,.W0$3& !"#("%' "#",*' "#"-%' "#"$,' "#""+'
@2IZ$0&'(&H$*,-.$%& !"#$"-' "#%*$' "#",(' "#"),' "#"%('
7W2-J),'3&.$H$.& T^T:A& VT^TGG& VT^TE:& VT^TTQ& VT^TTG&
<332J.&W0,H,3Y&I,.$%& !"#(((' "#%"*' "#"-&' "#"*$' "#"",'
?3-'I$& T^TPT& VT^TNA& VT^TG:& VT^TEF& VT^TTN&
W$%,Y3&4B$-,%,'3&D0,)$0,J\&BD5& T^TEN& VT^TTO& VT^TT:& VT^TTN& VT^TTE&
%J($)"&4BD5& VT^NE:& T^EPN& T^TAA& T^T:F& T^TTP&
<--$.$0J),'3&4BD5& T^NEA& VT^GEN& VT^TOO& VT^TN:& VT^TTF&
7J%$&'(&W0,H,3Y&4BD5& VT^GP:& T^TOQ& T^ETF& T^TPO& T^TG:&
R0,-$&4BD5& T^NEE& VT^ETT& VT^ETA& VT^TPN& VT^TGG&
/2$.&$((,-,$3-"&4BD5& "#)"(' "#"$+' !"#%+-' !"#($*' !"#%("'
8)*$0&4BD5& T^GEO& VT^ENG& VT^TFE& VT^TGP& VT^TTF&
?3)$0$%)&.$H$.&'3&Y.'ZJ.&aJ0I,3Y& T^NN:& VT^EFO& VT^ETE& VT^TO:& VT^TEN&
?3)$0$%)&.$H$.&'3&$3H^&,%%2$%& VT^EAF& T^TPG& T^TFN& T^TN:& T^TTA&
@')$\&['.W&I$J3%&%)J),%),-J.."&%,Y3,(,-J3)^&

& & & &
& & & & & &T&]&.$%%&)*J3&SGTUTTT&

& & & & &E&]&SGTUTTTVSG:UTTT&
& & & & &G&]&SG:UTTEVSGPUTTT&
& & & & &N&]&SGPUTTEVSNGUTTT&
& & & & &:&]&SNGUTTEVSNOUTTT&
& & & & & 
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Fig. 1. Decision criteria of deciding vehicles (respondents can select top three factors among 

given criterion).   
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Fig. 2. The types of the vehicle which is most often driven under HEVs and EVs (0), 

Gasoline Vehicles (1), and Don’t Have a Vehicle (2), respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Level of interest on HEVs and EVs under Very Low (1), Low (2), Neutral (3), High 

(4), and Very High (5), respectively. 
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Fig. 4. WTP for gasoline vehicles under less than $20,000 (1), $20,000-$24,000 (2), 

$24,001-$28,000 (3), $28,001-$32,000 (4), $32,001-$36,000 (5), and more than $36,000 (6), 

respectively. 
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Fig. 5. WTP for HEVs and EVs under less than $20,000 (1), $20,000-$24,000 (2), $24,001-

$28,000 (3), $28,001-$32,000 (4), $32,001-$36,000 (5), and more than $36,000 (6), 

respectively. 
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Fig. 6. Gender under Male (0) and Female (1), respectively. 
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Fig. 7. Age under 18-30 years (1), 31-40 years (2), 41-50 years (3), 51-60 year (4), and Over 

61 years (5), respectively. 
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Fig. 8. Marital status under Single (0), Married (1), and Other (2), respectively. 
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Fig. 9. Number of children. 
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Fig. 10. Number of household vehicles. 
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Fig. 11. Education level under Some High School or Less (1), High School Graduate (2), 

Some College (3), Four-Year College Graduate (4), and Postgraduate Degree (5), 

respectively. 
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Fig. 12. Average annual driving distance under less than 2,500 miles (1), 2,500-5,000 miles 

(2), 5,001-7,500 miles (3), 7,501-10,000 miles (4), 10,001-20,000 miles (5), and more than 

20,000 miles (6), respectively. 
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Fig. 13. Annual household income under less than $10,000 (1), $10,000-$20,000 (2), 

$20,001-$30,000 (3), $30,001-$40,000 (4), $40,001-$50,000 (5), $50,001-$75,000 (6), and 

more than $75,000, respectively. 
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Fig. 14. Global warming interest level under Very Low (1), Low (2), Neutral (3), High (4), 

and Very High (5), respectively. 
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Fig. 15. Environmental issues interest level under Very Low (1), Low (2), Neutral (3), High 

(4), and Very High (5), respectively
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Appendix 1. Survey Instruments 
 
Informed Consent 
 
Hi, my name is Eiichi Haraya. I am a Duke University student. I am conducting a quick 
survey for my master’s project research on factors that help decide the purchase of a hybrid 
or electric vehicle. Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary and all your 
responses will be kept confidential. It should not take more than 5 minutes. Your responses 
to this survey are important. No personally identifiable information will be collected or 
associated with your responses in any reports of this data. All data will be reported in 
aggregate. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration in completing this survey. If you have any 
further questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at eiichi.haraya@duke.edu. 
 
Please take this page home with the purpose of keeping my contact info. 
 



 

Questionnaire 
 
A. Gasoline Vehicle and Hybrid or Electric Vehicles 
 
1. Please indicate a type of the vehicle that you most often drive. 
 

1. Gasoline vehicle 
2. Hybrid or electric vehicle 
3. Don’t have a vehicle 

 
 
2. How interested are you in hybrid or electric vehicles? 
 

1. Very high 
2. High 
3. Neutral 
4. Low 
5. Very Low 

 
 
3. If you were in the market for a new vehicle now, how much you are willing to pay for a 
new gasoline vehicle. 
 

1. <$20,000 
2. $20,000-$24,000 
3. $24,001-$28,000 
4. $28,001-$32,000 
5. $32,001-$36,000 
6. >$36,000 

 
 
4. If you were in the market for a new vehicle now, how much you are willing to pay for a 
new hybrid or electric vehicle. 
 

1. <$20,000 
2. $20,000-$24,000 
3. $24,001-$28,000 
4. $28,001-$32,000 
5. $32,001-$36,000 
6. >$36,000 

 
 
  



 

 
B. Basic Information about Yourself 
 
1. What is your gender? 
 

1. Female 
2. Male 

 
 
2. Please indicate the range that best represents your age? 
 

1. 18-30 years 
2. 31-40 years 
3. 41-50 years 
4. 51-60 years 
5. Over 61 

 
 
3. What is your marital status? 
 

1. Married 
2. Single 
3. Other 

 
 
4. How many children do you have? 
 

1. 0 
2. 1 
3. 2 
4. 3 
5. 4 
6. 5 and above 

 
 
5. How many vehicles does your household have? 
 

1. 0 
2. 1 
3. 2 
4. 3 
5. 4 
6. 5 and above 

 
  



 

 
6. What is the highest level of formal education that you have achieved? 
 

1. Some high school or less 
2. High school graduate 
3. Some college 
4. Four-year college graduate 
5. Postgraduate degree 

 
 
7. Please indicate the range that best describes average annual distance you travel in your 
car. 
 

1. <2,500 miles 
2. 2,500-5,000 miles 
3. 5,001-7,500 miles 
4. 7,501-10,000 miles 
5. 10,001-20,000 miles 
6. >20,000 miles 

 
 
8. Please indicate the category that best represents your total annual household income 
i ncl udi ng annual  t ax r et ur n. 
 

1. <$10,000 
2. $10,000-$20,000 
3. $20,001-$30,000 
4. $30,001-$40,000 
5. $40,001-$50,000 
6. $50,001-$75,000 
7. >$75,000 

 
 
C. Information about your preference 
 
1. Please rank the top 3 factors that impact your decision to purchase a vehicle. 
 

         Design 
         Safety 
         Acceleration 
         Ease of driving 
         Price 
         Fuel efficiency 
         Other 

  



 

2. How interested are you in global warming? 
 

1. Very high 
2. High 
3. Neutral 
4. Low 
5. Very Low 

 
 
3. How interested are you in environmental issues? 
 

1. Very high 
2. High 
3. Neutral 
4. Low 
5. Very Low 

 
 
Thank you for your time! 
 
 
 
  



 

Appendix 2. Ordered bit model calculation on WTP for gasoline vehicle. 
 
 

 
 
  

                                                                              
interest_l~s     2.140133   .7085887     3.02   0.003     .7513249    3.528941
interest_l~g    -2.204507   .7284797    -3.03   0.002    -3.632301   -.7767131
       other    -.7570135   .8872845    -0.85   0.394    -2.496059    .9820323
fuel_effic~y    -1.192905   .6283928    -1.90   0.058    -2.424532    .0387225
       price    -.1007723   .6240171    -0.16   0.872    -1.323823    1.122279
ease_of_dr~g     .0075074   .5737997     0.01   0.990    -1.117119    1.132134
acceleration     .4311119   .8081087     0.53   0.594    -1.152752    2.014976
      safety     1.034738   .6791396     1.52   0.128    -.2963511    2.365827
      design     .7841371   .4888402     1.60   0.109     -.173972    1.742246
      income     -.352363   .1813657    -1.94   0.052    -.7078332    .0031072
annual_tra~e     .6930475   .2448217     2.83   0.005     .2132058    1.172889
education_~l     .0348701   .2065983     0.17   0.866    -.3700552    .4397953
number_of_~e     .8145788    .408916     1.99   0.046     .0131182    1.616039
number_of_~n     .1649675   .2184346     0.76   0.450    -.2631564    .5930915
marital_st~s    -.5760493   .5569952    -1.03   0.301     -1.66774    .5156412
         age     .2866706   .2616171     1.10   0.273    -.2260895    .7994307
      gender    -.2535412   .4597574    -0.55   0.581    -1.154649    .6475668
interest_l~v     .2149712   .3069164     0.70   0.484     -.386574    .8165164
type_of_ve~e    -.1870729   .9384887    -0.20   0.842    -2.026477    1.652331
                                                                              
wtp_for_ga~e        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -42.558007                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2881
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0163
                                                  LR chi2(19)     =      34.44
Ordered probit regression                         Number of obs   =         50



 

Appendix 3. Ordered bit model calculation on WTP for HEVs and EVs. 
 
 

 
  
                                                                              
interest_l~s     .4642628   .5233819     0.89   0.375    -.5615468    1.490072
interest_l~g    -.8870299   .5657957    -1.57   0.117    -1.995969    .2219093
       other    -.5523794   .8604309    -0.64   0.521    -2.238793    1.134034
fuel_effic~y    -1.850964   .6113769    -3.03   0.002     -3.04924    -.652687
       price    -.8975901   .5690642    -1.58   0.115    -2.012935    .2177552
ease_of_dr~g     .8485848   .5629389     1.51   0.132    -.2547552    1.951925
acceleration    -.8178309   .8813928    -0.93   0.353    -2.545329    .9096673
      safety     .8154457   .5609007     1.45   0.146    -.2838995    1.914791
      design    -.0353703   .4715292    -0.08   0.940    -.9595504    .8888099
      income    -.2114795   .1539633    -1.37   0.170    -.5132419     .090283
annual_tra~e     .5904433   .2354387     2.51   0.012     .1289919    1.051895
education_~l    -.1243406   .1932828    -0.64   0.520    -.5031679    .2544867
number_of_~e     .8110805   .3806344     2.13   0.033     .0650508     1.55711
number_of_~n     .5341538   .2243835     2.38   0.017     .0943702    .9739374
marital_st~s     .0261027   .4923262     0.05   0.958     -.938839    .9910444
         age    -.2907037   .2607934    -1.11   0.265    -.8018494    .2204421
      gender    -.0528882   .4356774    -0.12   0.903    -.9068002    .8010238
interest_l~v     .5697668   .3587215     1.59   0.112    -.1333143    1.272848
type_of_ve~e     .1768389   .8936078     0.20   0.843      -1.5746    1.928278
                                                                              
wtp_for_eh~v        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -48.423639                       Pseudo R2       =     0.3022
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0018
                                                  LR chi2(19)     =      41.95
Ordered probit regression                         Number of obs   =         50



 

Appendix 4. Marginal effects of ordered profit model calculation on WTP for gasoline 
vehicle. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

                                                                              
intere~s    -.8327625      .27212   -3.06   0.002  -1.36611 -.299414      4.38
intere~g     .8578115      .27606    3.11   0.002   .316748  1.39888      4.36
   other*    .2584915      .24319    1.06   0.288  -.218158  .735141        .1
fuel_e~y*    .4476277      .20532    2.18   0.029   .045205  .850051       .76
   price*    .0393326      .24412    0.16   0.872  -.439128  .517793       .66
ease_o~g*   -.0029225      .22348   -0.01   0.990  -.440935   .43509       .24
accele~n*   -.1705711      .31698   -0.54   0.590  -.791839  .450697       .06
  safety*   -.3569047      .18969   -1.88   0.060    -.7287   .01489       .74
  design*   -.3043527      .18186   -1.67   0.094  -.660786  .052081        .3
  income     .1371105       .0694    1.98   0.048   .001086  .273135      4.96
annual~e    -.2696767      .09143   -2.95   0.003  -.448884  -.09047      3.38
educat~l    -.0135685      .08039   -0.17   0.866  -.171132  .143995       3.8
number~e    -.3169666       .1581   -2.00   0.045  -.626845 -.007088      1.64
number~n    -.0641917      .08434   -0.76   0.447  -.229489  .101105       1.4
marita~s     .2241507      .21436    1.05   0.296  -.195988  .644289        .6
     age    -.1115484      .10099   -1.10   0.269  -.309486  .086389      3.26
  gender*    .0992162         .18    0.55   0.581  -.253578  .452011       .66
intere~v     -.083649      .11863   -0.71   0.481  -.316162  .148864       4.1
type_o~e     .0727933      .36477    0.20   0.842  -.642134  .787721       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .58835739
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_gasoline_vehicle==1) (predict, outcome(1))
Marginal effects after oprobit

                                                                              
intere~s     .5591414      .24504    2.28   0.022   .078873  1.03941      4.38
intere~g    -.5759601      .25528   -2.26   0.024  -1.07631 -.075614      4.36
   other*   -.1968137      .20746   -0.95   0.343  -.603429  .209802        .1
fuel_e~y*   -.2103737      .09449   -2.23   0.026  -.395575 -.025172       .76
   price*   -.0261263      .16079   -0.16   0.871  -.341261  .289008       .66
ease_o~g*    .0019598      .14963    0.01   0.990  -.291314  .295233       .24
accele~n*    .0980922      .14845    0.66   0.509  -.192858  .389042       .06
  safety*    .2608112       .1567    1.66   0.096  -.046322  .567944       .74
  design*    .1763444      .10418    1.69   0.090  -.027835  .380524        .3
  income    -.0920601      .05481   -1.68   0.093  -.199492  .015372      4.96
annual~e     .1810689      .08618    2.10   0.036   .012164  .349974      3.38
educat~l     .0091103      .05422    0.17   0.867   -.09715   .11537       3.8
number~e     .2128208      .12285    1.73   0.083  -.027959    .4536      1.64
number~n     .0431002      .05927    0.73   0.467  -.073068  .159268       1.4
marita~s    -.1505014      .15183   -0.99   0.322  -.448087  .147085        .6
     age     .0748969      .07237    1.03   0.301  -.066943  .216737      3.26
  gender*   -.0646768      .11448   -0.56   0.572  -.289059  .159705       .66
intere~v     .0561644      .08303    0.68   0.499  -.106579  .218908       4.1
type_o~e    -.0488756      .24454   -0.20   0.842  -.528169  .430418       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .34594239
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_gasoline_vehicle==2) (predict, outcome(2))
Marginal effects after oprobit



 

 
 
 

 
  

                                                                              
intere~s     .1315548      .08434    1.56   0.119  -.033744  .296854      4.38
intere~g    -.1355119       .0843   -1.61   0.108  -.300747  .029723      4.36
   other*   -.0321687      .02903   -1.11   0.268   -.08906  .024723        .1
fuel_e~y*   -.0901216      .06692   -1.35   0.178  -.221289  .041046       .76
   price*    -.006303      .03961   -0.16   0.874  -.083947  .071341       .66
ease_o~g*    .0004625      .03546    0.01   0.990  -.069029  .069954       .24
accele~n*    .0316321      .07069    0.45   0.655   -.10691  .170175       .06
  safety*    .0479078      .03537    1.35   0.176  -.021408  .117224       .74
  design*    .0553153      .04754    1.16   0.245   -.03787  .148501        .3
  income    -.0216599      .01605   -1.35   0.177  -.053126  .009806      4.96
annual~e     .0426019      .02591    1.64   0.100  -.008175  .093379      3.38
educat~l     .0021435      .01274    0.17   0.866  -.022826  .027113       3.8
number~e     .0500725      .03739    1.34   0.180  -.023208  .123353      1.64
number~n     .0101406      .01401    0.72   0.469  -.017319    .0376       1.4
marita~s      -.03541      .03807   -0.93   0.352  -.110035  .039215        .6
     age     .0176218      .01838    0.96   0.338  -.018396  .053639      3.26
  gender*   -.0162616      .03213   -0.51   0.613  -.079237  .046714       .66
intere~v     .0132144      .01933    0.68   0.494  -.024666  .051095       4.1
type_o~e    -.0114994      .05807   -0.20   0.843  -.125321  .102322       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .03657976
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_gasoline_vehicle==3) (predict, outcome(3))
Marginal effects after oprobit

                                                                              
intere~s     .1167199      .08141    1.43   0.152  -.042848  .276288      4.38
intere~g    -.1202308      .08225   -1.46   0.144  -.281441   .04098      4.36
   other*   -.0249475      .02343   -1.06   0.287  -.070867  .020972        .1
fuel_e~y*   -.1083395       .0983   -1.10   0.270  -.301004  .084325       .76
   price*   -.0056548        .036   -0.16   0.875   -.07621    .0649       .66
ease_o~g*    .0004108      .03154    0.01   0.990  -.061401  .062223       .24
accele~n*    .0322275      .08064    0.40   0.689  -.125816  .190271       .06
  safety*    .0399187      .03203    1.25   0.213  -.022866  .102704       .74
  design*    .0569149      .05365    1.06   0.289  -.048234  .162064        .3
  income    -.0192174      .01489   -1.29   0.197  -.048399  .009965      4.96
annual~e     .0377979      .02456    1.54   0.124  -.010343  .085939      3.38
educat~l     .0019018      .01119    0.17   0.865  -.020031  .023835       3.8
number~e      .044426      .03519    1.26   0.207  -.024539  .113391      1.64
number~n     .0089971       .0124    0.73   0.468  -.015303  .033297       1.4
marita~s    -.0314169      .03571   -0.88   0.379  -.101414   .03858        .6
     age     .0156346       .0166    0.94   0.346  -.016905  .048174      3.26
  gender*   -.0148846      .03082   -0.48   0.629  -.075297  .045527       .66
intere~v     .0117242      .01729    0.68   0.498  -.022167  .045615       4.1
type_o~e    -.0102027       .0522   -0.20   0.845  -.112518  .092113       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .02512185
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_gasoline_vehicle==4) (predict, outcome(4))
Marginal effects after oprobit



 

 
 
 
  

                                                                              
intere~s     .0253464      .03189    0.79   0.427  -.037149  .087842      4.38
intere~g    -.0261088      .03292   -0.79   0.428  -.090625  .038408      4.36
   other*   -.0045617      .00685   -0.67   0.506   -.01799  .008867        .1
fuel_e~y*   -.0387929      .05094   -0.76   0.446  -.138629  .061044       .76
   price*   -.0012486      .00836   -0.15   0.881  -.017625  .015128       .66
ease_o~g*    .0000894      .00686    0.01   0.990  -.013354  .013533       .24
accele~n*    .0086193      .02696    0.32   0.749  -.044221   .06146       .06
  safety*    .0082669      .01104    0.75   0.454   -.01338  .029914       .74
  design*    .0157781       .0226    0.70   0.485  -.028509  .060065        .3
  income    -.0041732      .00539   -0.77   0.439  -.014731  .006385      4.96
annual~e      .008208      .01038    0.79   0.429  -.012145  .028561      3.38
educat~l      .000413      .00248    0.17   0.868  -.004442  .005268       3.8
number~e     .0096473      .01267    0.76   0.447  -.015193  .034488      1.64
number~n     .0019538       .0034    0.57   0.565  -.004709  .008617       1.4
marita~s    -.0068224      .01041   -0.66   0.512  -.027231  .013586        .6
     age     .0033951      .00502    0.68   0.498  -.006436  .013226      3.26
  gender*   -.0033933       .0079   -0.43   0.668  -.018879  .012093       .66
intere~v      .002546      .00472    0.54   0.589  -.006697  .011789       4.1
type_o~e    -.0022156      .01141   -0.19   0.846  -.024573  .020142       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =   .0039986
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_gasoline_vehicle==5) (predict, outcome(5))
Marginal effects after oprobit



 

Appendix 5. Marginal effects of ordered profit model calculation on WTP for HEVs and 
EVs. 
 
 

 
 

 

                                                                              
intere~s    -.1749403      .19933   -0.88   0.380  -.565618  .215737      4.38
intere~g     .3342445      .22003    1.52   0.129  -.097002  .765491      4.36
   other*    .2161534      .33808    0.64   0.523  -.446462  .878769        .1
fuel_e~y*     .501835       .1349    3.72   0.000   .237436  .766234       .76
   price*    .3108524      .17916    1.74   0.083  -.040301  .662006       .66
ease_o~g*   -.2837688      .16025   -1.77   0.077  -.597854  .030316       .24
accele~n*    .3173256      .32055    0.99   0.322   -.31094  .945591       .06
  safety*   -.3135134      .21016   -1.49   0.136  -.725418  .098391       .74
  design*    .0133589      .17858    0.07   0.940  -.336642   .36336        .3
  income     .0796882      .05888    1.35   0.176  -.035709  .195085      4.96
annual~e    -.2224868      .09574   -2.32   0.020  -.410139 -.034834      3.38
educat~l     .0468532      .07333    0.64   0.523   -.09688  .190586       3.8
number~e    -.3056258      .14704   -2.08   0.038  -.593818 -.017434      1.64
number~n    -.2012762      .08946   -2.25   0.024  -.376613 -.025939       1.4
marita~s    -.0098359      .18541   -0.05   0.958  -.373227  .353555        .6
     age      .109541      .09918    1.10   0.269  -.084848   .30393      3.26
  gender*    .0198693      .16317    0.12   0.903   -.29994  .339679       .66
intere~v    -.2146956      .14076   -1.53   0.127  -.490583  .061192       4.1
type_o~e    -.0666352      .33693   -0.20   0.843  -.727001  .593731       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .36774257
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_ehv_ev==1) (predict, outcome(1))
Marginal effects after oprobit

                                                                              
intere~s     .0818001      .10411    0.79   0.432  -.122247  .285848      4.38
intere~g    -.1562888      .14141   -1.11   0.269   -.43344  .120863      4.36
   other*   -.1317101      .25321   -0.52   0.603  -.627985  .364564        .1
fuel_e~y*    .0377881      .14031    0.27   0.788  -.237208  .312784       .76
   price*    -.099677      .08661   -1.15   0.250  -.269431  .070077       .66
ease_o~g*    .0692624      .07927    0.87   0.382  -.086097  .224622       .24
accele~n*    -.212815      .27133   -0.78   0.433  -.744607  .318977       .06
  safety*    .1829838      .15603    1.17   0.241  -.122838  .488805       .74
  design*   -.0063216      .08573   -0.07   0.941  -.174352  .161708        .3
  income    -.0372613      .03495   -1.07   0.286  -.105765  .031243      4.96
annual~e     .1040322      .08018    1.30   0.194  -.053118  .261182      3.38
educat~l     -.021908      .03672   -0.60   0.551  -.093878  .050062       3.8
number~e     .1429071      .10518    1.36   0.174  -.063242  .349056      1.64
number~n     .0941144      .07202    1.31   0.191  -.047036  .235265       1.4
marita~s     .0045991      .08647    0.05   0.958  -.164878  .174077        .6
     age    -.0512201      .05519   -0.93   0.353  -.159391  .056951      3.26
  gender*    -.009153      .07421   -0.12   0.902  -.154611  .136305       .66
intere~v     .1003892      .09531    1.05   0.292   -.08642  .287198       4.1
type_o~e     .0311578      .16004    0.19   0.846  -.282508  .344823       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .51176393
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_ehv_ev==2) (predict, outcome(2))
Marginal effects after oprobit



 

 
 

 
 
  

                                                                              
intere~s     .0818001      .10411    0.79   0.432  -.122247  .285848      4.38
intere~g    -.1562888      .14141   -1.11   0.269   -.43344  .120863      4.36
   other*   -.1317101      .25321   -0.52   0.603  -.627985  .364564        .1
fuel_e~y*    .0377881      .14031    0.27   0.788  -.237208  .312784       .76
   price*    -.099677      .08661   -1.15   0.250  -.269431  .070077       .66
ease_o~g*    .0692624      .07927    0.87   0.382  -.086097  .224622       .24
accele~n*    -.212815      .27133   -0.78   0.433  -.744607  .318977       .06
  safety*    .1829838      .15603    1.17   0.241  -.122838  .488805       .74
  design*   -.0063216      .08573   -0.07   0.941  -.174352  .161708        .3
  income    -.0372613      .03495   -1.07   0.286  -.105765  .031243      4.96
annual~e     .1040322      .08018    1.30   0.194  -.053118  .261182      3.38
educat~l     -.021908      .03672   -0.60   0.551  -.093878  .050062       3.8
number~e     .1429071      .10518    1.36   0.174  -.063242  .349056      1.64
number~n     .0941144      .07202    1.31   0.191  -.047036  .235265       1.4
marita~s     .0045991      .08647    0.05   0.958  -.164878  .174077        .6
     age    -.0512201      .05519   -0.93   0.353  -.159391  .056951      3.26
  gender*    -.009153      .07421   -0.12   0.902  -.154611  .136305       .66
intere~v     .1003892      .09531    1.05   0.292   -.08642  .287198       4.1
type_o~e     .0311578      .16004    0.19   0.846  -.282508  .344823       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .51176393
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_ehv_ev==2) (predict, outcome(2))
Marginal effects after oprobit

                                                                              
intere~s     .0818001      .10411    0.79   0.432  -.122247  .285848      4.38
intere~g    -.1562888      .14141   -1.11   0.269   -.43344  .120863      4.36
   other*   -.1317101      .25321   -0.52   0.603  -.627985  .364564        .1
fuel_e~y*    .0377881      .14031    0.27   0.788  -.237208  .312784       .76
   price*    -.099677      .08661   -1.15   0.250  -.269431  .070077       .66
ease_o~g*    .0692624      .07927    0.87   0.382  -.086097  .224622       .24
accele~n*    -.212815      .27133   -0.78   0.433  -.744607  .318977       .06
  safety*    .1829838      .15603    1.17   0.241  -.122838  .488805       .74
  design*   -.0063216      .08573   -0.07   0.941  -.174352  .161708        .3
  income    -.0372613      .03495   -1.07   0.286  -.105765  .031243      4.96
annual~e     .1040322      .08018    1.30   0.194  -.053118  .261182      3.38
educat~l     -.021908      .03672   -0.60   0.551  -.093878  .050062       3.8
number~e     .1429071      .10518    1.36   0.174  -.063242  .349056      1.64
number~n     .0941144      .07202    1.31   0.191  -.047036  .235265       1.4
marita~s     .0045991      .08647    0.05   0.958  -.164878  .174077        .6
     age    -.0512201      .05519   -0.93   0.353  -.159391  .056951      3.26
  gender*    -.009153      .07421   -0.12   0.902  -.154611  .136305       .66
intere~v     .1003892      .09531    1.05   0.292   -.08642  .287198       4.1
type_o~e     .0311578      .16004    0.19   0.846  -.282508  .344823       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .51176393
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_ehv_ev==2) (predict, outcome(2))
Marginal effects after oprobit
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  income    -.0372613      .03495   -1.07   0.286  -.105765  .031243      4.96
annual~e     .1040322      .08018    1.30   0.194  -.053118  .261182      3.38
educat~l     -.021908      .03672   -0.60   0.551  -.093878  .050062       3.8
number~e     .1429071      .10518    1.36   0.174  -.063242  .349056      1.64
number~n     .0941144      .07202    1.31   0.191  -.047036  .235265       1.4
marita~s     .0045991      .08647    0.05   0.958  -.164878  .174077        .6
     age    -.0512201      .05519   -0.93   0.353  -.159391  .056951      3.26
  gender*    -.009153      .07421   -0.12   0.902  -.154611  .136305       .66
intere~v     .1003892      .09531    1.05   0.292   -.08642  .287198       4.1
type_o~e     .0311578      .16004    0.19   0.846  -.282508  .344823       .94
                                                                              
variable        dy/dx    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|  [    95% C.I.   ]      X
                                                                              
         =  .51176393
      y  = Pr(wtp_for_ehv_ev==2) (predict, outcome(2))
Marginal effects after oprobit


